Program Overview

This program provides strategy, structure, and tools which helps enable you to implement the components of SMART solutions into an organization. You will complete the SMART Implementation Advisor (SIA) online pathway including prerequisites, submit an implementation plan assignment for evaluation and register with SMART.

Policies

1. Candidate must submit unique assignments; plagiarism will result in a FAIL
2. Candidate will have two opportunities to achieve a PASS on lesson plan assignment
3. Once candidate has registered for this course, there are no refunds

Assignment

SMART Implementation Plan: Candidates will create a SMART Learning Suite implementation plan using the SMART Efficacy Framework. The course moderator will use the Candidate Rubric to assess your work (PASS/FAIL).

Goal: Use available resources to develop a technology implementation plan, including your group’s professional development, which integrates and/or improves adoption of SMART Solutions into the organization over the course of one year.

Guidance: The consistent theme of these plans is progressive implementation of SMART Solutions within the organization. Work towards the success of the students. We have considered three different points of view from which an implementation advisor may approach this implementation scenario. These are suggestions, so please approach the assignment from your current position.

   a. School/District/Organization Technology Implementation Manager
   b. Team and/or Subject Specific Team Teacher Lead
   c. Reseller of SMART products developing an implementation plan for an RFP